
 

Parents: 

Hope all are well.   

Please find a link below for the Team/Trainer/Grid Assignments for the third TA session on 
Wednesday September 17th: 

LINK TO TTA GRID ASSIGNMENTS FOR 9/17/14 

(Please check your Field # and also your Grid #.  Your team will be at the same field and grid 
number for the whole TA Fall Season) 

TA - Wednesday September 17th  
  
Please find below details on the curriculum for the 3

rd
 week of TA Training.  This week will be 

Technical Skills/Street Soccer: 
  
Technical Skills/Street Soccer 
  
The focus for this week will be Technical Skills/Street Soccer  
It is important that the players/parents fully understand the rationale for this training.  Within our 
Program, we are recreating the pickup soccer that is commonplace around the rest of the world 
on streets, backyards, alley ways, and patches of dirt.  We want to try to give the player 
"ownership" of the game and as coaches we will act as facilitators and make sure the 
environment is safe, enjoyable, and competitive.  Coaches will encourage creativity, praise hard 
work, and positively reinforce anything the players come up with during the game. 

Click here for an Overview of Street Soccer 

 
Warm Up - (15 minutes)  

- All players with a ball.  High tempo, and high energy fun warm up.  All players are 
working with a ball. This will include dynamic stretching, turns, fakes, and lots of touches. 

Expanded Small Sided - (20-25 minutes)  
1v1/2v2/3v3 – to goals (25 minutes) – Multiple small fields to play 1v1, 2v2, 3v3s. 
Street Soccer - (35 minutes/50 minutes)  

 
Soccer Take Home Assignments 

"Street Soccer" is a game you can set up anywhere, at anytime, without the guidance of your 
soccer coaches.  We encourage all our players to play pick up soccer.  
You can make up your own rules and your own point system.  You do not need all the soccer 
equipment that your coaches have.  All you need is a soccer ball.  You can use sweat tops, trash 
cans, sticks in the ground, or a chalk drawing on a wall as the goals.  You can decide the teams, 
the size of the field, the number of players, the number of points awarded for a goal etc. 

https://dt5602vnjxv0c.cloudfront.net/portals/487/docs/travel/sept15gridassignments.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=fx9i6qbab&et=1103700602541&s=0&e=001h6sFUz8xgagezY6PvI1xJt9A5CKeNrqKz3fm4VzMisiRQi5BBONFHI9IDWT4HqURnqGpWm45CBUH7sgJWUozCnqmvBQBgqliiGxGt0-yoPbcjSv3b2wkmELZoxjkh-QuKYfHKjBuWYa6L-BWyBEMPQL1KZrZ3zK2


The ultimate goal is to have lots of fun playing soccer with your friends and family.  A positive side 
effect is that you will develop a freedom in your soccer play that should result in a more creative, 
skillful, and relaxed soccer player. 
If it is good enough for the Brazilians (the true connoisseurs of Street style Soccer), then it should 
be good enough for the rest of us!!! 
 

Directions – Bolen Park 

http://www.loudounsoccer.com/Default.aspx?tabid=193521 

Reminder – Players should wear cleats and shinguards.  Each player should bring a 
soccer ball with his/her name written on it, and water to each session 

Please check the weather line 703-777-5897 and/or website www.Loudounsoccer.com prior 
to leaving for TA.  Both should be updated no later than 4:00. 

Sincerely,  
Mark Ryan 
Travel Director, Loudoun Soccer 

http://www.loudounsoccer.com/Default.aspx?tabid=193521
http://www.loudounsoccer.com/

